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The Transport of Wounded by Air.
New wars present new problems to the medical profession. With the evolution of modern

methods of warfare new tasks face the medical services. One of the most pressing problems
in this new war of movement is that of transportation. This imposes upon the medical
organisation the essential need for elasticity so that the ever-changing needs may be met as
they arise. History shows that the fate of the wounded exerts a great influence on the course
of a war. After the battle of Sutrimm in 311 B.C. it is stated that more Romans perished for
lack of attention to their wounds than had been killed on the field. With the march of time
greater attention was devoted to the care of the wounded, and it is related that Trajan took
off his own garment to make bandages for the wounded, and carriages to follow the army for
the benefit of the sick were provided by Alexander Severus. Motor ambulances for the
transport of the wounded were considered as a possibility in 1908, and in the retreat from
Mons it was found that mechanical transport was indispensable.1 The transportation of the
wounded is a medical problem and is closely connected with treatment, and this task often
assumes tremendous proportions and it may be closely connected with military strategy. In
example, at the battle of Gettysburg in I863 General Meade has been criticised for not pursuing
General Lee, thereby not gaining a decisive victory which would probably have shortened
the war by two years. General Meade in justifying his action stated that it was not humanly
possible to neglect the tremendous number of sick and wounded men on the battlefield, and
the task was so great that his force could not clear the field and pursue General Lee.

In the Great War, I914-I918, important advances were made in the services engaged
in the transportation of the wounded, but a study of the records shows that they were not
by any means perfect. At times urgent requests were made for more ambulances, owing to
the acute shortages which occurred. Another important factor is the delay which may occur
in actual transport to the Base Hospitals along the lines of communication. Often the time
factor between wounding and treatment decides the patient's fate. It must be remembered
that the pressing need for the removal of wounded occurs at the height of a battle when the
oncoming traffic is most dense, and thus evacuation may be greatly impeded, or stopped
altogether. In modern combat the fighting rages over a considerable zone in depth, and thus
hospitals must be constituted at great distances from the battlefield, which puts an extra
strain upon transport.

The introduction of the transport of the sick and wounded by air is of extreme importance,
and attention is called to recent articles on the subject by Grant2 and Westerberg.3 It appears
that this subject has not received the attention which it merits in most countries. Grant
states that the airplane was used for the first time to any extent in the transportation of the
wounded during the retreat of the Servian Army in I9I5. The ordinary service type of
airplane was used and patients were transported satisfactorily and many were saved from
being made prisoner by this means. Truby has stated that " in past wars about 8 per cent.
of the wounded were so seriously injured that they could not be transported by wheeled
transportation over the rough and congested roads usually found at the front. Many of this
class of patients will in the future be transported by airplane ambulance direct to well-equipped
hospitals without difficulty." Writing in 1922, Truby forecast an important role for the
airplane ambulance in the future. A practical plan for the employment of this method is
outlined in Grant's paper. With this scheme in operation it will be possible to evacuate large
numbers of men requiring urgent treatment to well-equipped hospitals situated several hundreds
of miles from the combat zone. We look forward to the time when this humanitarian
instrument is functioning smoothly, shortening the time factors of treatment, and space factors
of evacuation, and making a valuable contribution to the morale of armies.
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POST-GRADUATE NEWS.

F.R.C.S. (FINAL) COURSE.

CLINICAL ORTHOPAEDIC: by Mr. K. I. Nissen, at the Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital,
Stanmore, on Saturdays, at 2.15 p.m. Course No. II, October IIth, I8th, 25th and
November ist, I94I. Limited to six. Fee, to Members of the Fellowship of Medicine, £2 2s.,
and to non-Members, £2 I2s. 6d.

COMPREHENSIVE REVISION: by Mr. Ronald Raven, at the Royal Cancer Hospital, every
morning, September 29th to October I7th, 194I. Clinical, X-rays, Tutorials. Fee, to Members
of the Fellowship of Medicine, £5 5s., and to non-Members, £5 I5s. 6d.

OPERATIVE SURGERY ON THE CADAVER: by Mr. Ronald Raven, at the Royal Cancer
Hospital, October 6th to 24th, 194I, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 2 p.m. Fee to
Members of the Fellowship of Medicine, £Io Ios., and to non-Members, £I2 I2s.

M.R.C.P. COURSES.
Courses in various subjects, in preparation for the January, I942, examination, are being

arranged and details will be available shortly. As most courses are strictly limited, post-
graduates wishing to receive syllabuses should send their names as soon as possible to the
Fellowship of Medicine.

ANAESTHETICS. Department of Anaesthetics, Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford.

Tuition is available for any period from one week upwards. No special lectures or
demonstrations will be arranged, but as much teaching will be given as the ordinary hospital
routine will permit. Only a limited number of post-graduates may attend at any one time.

Fee, to Members of the Fellowship of Medicine, £3 3s. for one week, and £2 2s. for each
consecutive week after the first; to non-Members, £3 I3s. 6d. for one week, and £2 2s. for
each consecutive week after the first.

Occasional Intensive Revision Courses each of two weeks' duration will be given during
the year, and while these Courses are in progress the above-mentioned tuition will be
suspended.

Applications must be made to the Fellowship of Medicine, not to the Radcliffe Infirmary,
Oxford. No application sent direct to Oxford will be dealt with there, but will be forwarded
to the Fellowship of Medicine.


